


TGE’s After-School Care Programme

Key take-away from today session
• TGE’s After-School Care Programme outline

• Using the 7 Habits of Happy Kids to help your child in self-
management

• Enrichment modules



Discovering Potential Through Experiences

• TGE’s After-School Care programme (TGE AFC) gives children the 
opportunity to thrive in an environment that encourages exploration 
and creative expression, providing inspiring and enriching activities 
that enrich their development.

• TGE AFC allows children to discover their potential and uncover their 
interests and take ownership of his/her learning. Each child will be 
plotting their own progress on their individual website.



Discovering Potential Through Experiences

• TGE AFC  is not school and we are not babysitting, we provide a 
structured and resourceful environment that invests in a child’s 
development – from social emotional development, to better 
understanding of their interests and goals, to identifying their likes 
and dislikes, to valuing team efforts and taking chances in a safe 
environment where they are mentored and encouraged.



Discovering Potential Through Experiences

• “Emerging research indicates that regular attendance in quality after-
school programs can yield a range of positive developmental 
outcomes for school-age children” - Priscilla M. Little, The Quality of School-Age Child 
Care in After-School Settings

Source: http://www.nccp.org/publications/pub_739.html; https://www.ocd.pitt.edu/The-Importance-of-Quality-Afterschool-
Programs/343/Default.aspx



A Typical Day
Primary 3

TGE Student Care Timetable

Day/Time Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri

12:30 - 1:00
Pick-up from School

1:00 - 1:30

1:30 - 2:00
Lunch (pack from school)

2:00 - 2:30

2:30 - 3:00 Homework/

Revision Time

Homework/

Revision Time

Homework/

Revision Time

Homework/

Revision Time

Homework/

Revision Time3:00 - 3:30

3:30 - 4:00 Snack Time Snack Time Snack Time Snack Time Snack Time

4:00 - 4:30 Community 

Farming 
Outdoor Play

Community 

Farming 
Outdoor Play

Community 

Farming 4:30 - 5:00

5:00 - 5:30
Revision Time Play@TGE Revision Time Play@TGE Revision Time

5:30 - 6:00

6:00 - 6:30
Documentary

6:30 - 7:00

Tuition or 
Enrichment slots 
will be between 
4.00pm – 5.30pm





The 7 Habits of 
Happy Children



The 7 Habit of Happy Children

Habit 1 — Be Proactive 

 

I am a responsible person. I take initiative. I 

choose my actions, attitudes, and moods. I 

do not blame others for my wrong actions. 

I do the right thing without being asked, 

even when no one is looking. 

Habit 2 — Begin with the End in 

Mind 

 

I plan ahead and set goals. I do things that 

have meaning and make a difference. I am 

an important part of my team. I look for 

ways to be a good camper. 



The 7 Habit of Happy Children
Habit 3 — Put First Things First 

 

I spend my time on things that are most 

important. This means I say no to things I 

know I should not do. I set priorities, make 

a schedule, and follow my plan. I am 

disciplined and organized. 

Habit 4 — Think Win-Win 

 

I balance courage for getting what I want 

with consideration for what others want. I 

make deposits in others’ Emotional Bank 

Accounts. When conflicts arise, I look for 

third alternatives. 



The 7 Habit of Happy Children
Habit 5 — Seek First to 

Understand, then to Be 

Understood 

 

I listen to other people’s ideas and feelings. 

I try to see things from their viewpoints. I 

listen to others without interrupting. I am 

confident in voicing my ideas. I look people 

in the eyes when talking. 

Habit 6 — Synergize 

 
I value other people’s strengths and learn 

from them. I get along well with others, 

even people who are different than me. I 

work well in teams. I seek out other 

people’s ideas to solve problems because I 

know that by teaming with others we can 

create better solutions than anyone of us 

can alone. I am humble. 



The 7 Habit of Happy Children
Habit 7 — Sharpen The Saw 

 

I take care of my body by eating right, 

exercising and getting sleep. I spend time 

with family and friends. I learn in lots of 

ways and lots of places, not just in school. I 

find meaningful ways to help others. 

Balance 
feels 
Best! 



Walking in...

An area is allocated for children to 

store their belongings neatly. 

This allows children to learn how 

to organise their own belongings 

and understand the importance 

of  classifying.



Exploration

An open area of  exploration for 

teachers to work with their 

students. A maker’s culture 

starts early with simple 

activities such as making toys 

with recycled materials.



Experiential 
Learning

Learning through experiences is a key 

part of  our programme. Children will be 

exploring natural spaces and making 

connections to their learning in the 

classroom.



Our Community Garden

Singapore is a City in a Garden. Besides being 

pleasing to the eye, greenery also 

contributes to the mental, physical and 

emotional well-being of  people. Children will 

learn how plants grow and flourish in our 

Community Farm.

Find out more about how greenery 

benefits young minds here

https://www.nparks.gov.sg/learning/benefits-of-greenery


S.T.E.A.M. In a VUCA world, constant change will 

become the norm. S.T.E.A.M. and the 

Makers’ movement will become more 

prominent. Through our enrichment 

modules, we would play a greater role in 

nurturing students of  the future



Our Fees

• We adopt a modular approach to our fee structure so that parents 
can choose a programme most suitable to their needs and pay for 
what their children require.

• Basic Fees start at $320 and will cover what you have seen earlier in 
the “A Typical Day”. We will pick up your child at no cost if your child’s 
school is within 3km of our premises. (e.g. Jurong Primary, Fuhua Primary, 

Rulang Primary, Princess Elizabeth Primary, etc)



Schools within 3km



Our Fees
Enrichment Fees starts from $80 per month with modules such as:

• Sports (covering 4 sports – Soccer, Basketball, Archery and 
Badminton). 45 minutes session, twice a week.

• Coding (covering Lego Wedo 2.0 and Scratch Programming) with an 
option to take part in the First Lego League. 1 hour session per week.

• Science Enrichment (Experiential learning beyond the syllabus). 1 
hour session per week.

• Creative Writing. 45 minutes session, twice a week.



Experiential Learning Journeys
We will conduct experiential learning journeys to Parks, Community 
Gardens, Museums and other places of interest once a term. We will 
inform parents of the costs involved in advance. Although we highly 
encourage participation, these will not be compulsory.


